
HARRISBURG Gov. Dick over |3.8 millionfor improvements Secretary Hallowell saidthe new
Thornburgh’s 1983-84 Capital to the State Farm Show Complex, exhibition hall was among many
Budget, if passed by the General including a new. multi-purpose changes now scheduledto iipprove
Assembly this year, will allocate exhibitionball. the complex, both for visitors and

for potentialexhibitorsand shows.
“Governor Thornburgh asked

the Farm Show Commission to
evaluate the needs of the complex
to make it thoroughly competitive
with .exposition centers in other
Bast Coast cities,” he said. “The
improvements we have planned
will bea tug step in that direction.”

According to Hallowell, the new
exhibition building would have
72,0 W square feet of floor space
which would provide exhibition
space, anew livestock washrooma
storage area and office area.
“With a building this size, the
Farm Show will be more attractive
to prospective shows. It will also
pick up the exhibition space lost
when the fire corridors were built
into the main hall several years
ago, giving us more freedom in
entries to large shows like the
Farm Show. -■ ,

“The. initial investment in the
building will be returned through
the revenues from more shows at
the complex, and the contributions
the complex makes to the Central
Pennsylvania economy,”
Hallowell said.

FARM COMPUTER
SEMINAR

Topicsto be discussed:
• What can a computer dofor me on my farm?
• How do I decide which computer to buy?
• How much will it cost?
• How do 1 learn how to operate it?

Plus demonstrationsand operation offarm programs

Seminar will be a “hands-on’' seminar, with the partici-
,

pants operating the computers. Wives are encouraged to
attend. Apple computers will be used in seminar.
Cost Per Person... $50.00; or $75.00... For Husband &

Wife, Lunch included. Call now for reservations.
Maximum number of persons per session is .20.
THE OFFICE WORKSf Computer Learning Center

) 29 E. King Street Lancaster, PA 17603

The Farm Show Complex is also
scheduled to get a new hot water
zoned heating system. “The
current heating system operates
on a 46 percent efficiency level,
and requires beating the entire 14-
acre complex even if only one
section is in use,” Hallowed ex-
plainori “ The new system shouldMARCH 29,1983(Open)

gjGfa CALL FOR RESERVATIONS rinppkz
717 397 7721 Authorized Dealer

Complete Apple Seles, Semes end Support
Specializing in Agricultural Computers

Pa. plans new Farm Show exhibit hall
UacartfFanning, Saturday, March 5,1983—*19

save us thousands of dollars each
year, from the $216,000 paid for
heatinglastyear.”

Hallowell said other im-
provements inthe complex indude
repairs in rest room and shower
areas for farm youth, new bed
linens, new paint in youth dor-
mitories and indoor-outdoor
carpeting for the area. Funds for
these improvements have come
from Farm Youth Benefit Night
concerts during the 1962 and 1963
Farm Shows.

The Agriculture Secretary said
that additional plans for improved
parking facilities are underway
already. Work will begin tins
spring on paving the middle sec-
tion ofthe 45-acre parking lotand a
larger tract which was leveled last
year. Better lighting and painted
parking spaces will also help
improvethe parking facility.

“We are also looking at other
alternatives to improve the
parking situation, including
widening access roads and ex-
panding the lot to the opposite side
of Cameron Street,” Hallowed
said.

“The Farm Show Complex is
important to the agricultural
community, andto the economy of
the Central Pennsylvania area,”
he noted. “The improvements now
planned and scheduled will help
keep the complex a true
‘showplacefor agriculture’.”

IFFA
NEWAGRIPRO

AP-3SO
A Big yield Bonus over
Williams and Mitchell.

This new Groui
maturity soybean h;
tently outperformed
Mitchell and many <

varieties during five
of private and univei
sity trials.* It has
also won consis-
tently high ratings'-*,
for fast emergence

Plus new
AP-350 demon-
strates resistance
to Race 1 Phytophthora root rot, and field toler-
ance to other tested races—a Big Bonus when
this problem is present.

Plant AP-350, the newest Big Bonus Bean
from Agripro. And get a Bonus in yields next fall,

*For details, give me a call today.

P. I. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOWN. PA PH: 717-299-2571

AGRIPR&
BIG BONUS BEANS.


